Strategy BCN Anti-Rumour

City: Barcelona

Organisation responsible: Barcelona City Council

Period: Since 2012

Activity: Action Plan of the Program for BCN Interculturality.

Objectives

- Generate tools and discourses to dismantle false rumours and stereotypes.
- Foster intercultural social cohesion and coexistence.

Description

Raising awareness campaigns, activities for intercultural reflexion (workshops, participative theatre, debates...), and open training sessions to become ‘anti-rumours agents’.

Specific information on the activities can be consulted in the Anti-Rumours Activity Catalogue. Access here.

Stakeholders and beneficiaries

Barcelona City Council is member of the BCN Anti-Rumours Network, made up by more than 500 members, including both entities and individuals. All the activities are open to the public.

GOAL 9: Promote the adoption of local, regional and National Plans of Actions

(129) Ensure that Plans of Actions do not to focus exclusively on religious extremism, but consider instead the full range of extremist discourses and behaviors. Racist, ultra-nationalist or extreme-right ideologies are other current threats that foster violent extremism.